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Older Adults and 
Self-Service Banking: 
A user centred study into the behaviour of 
older adults interacting with automated teller 
machines, collected and synthesised using 
visual research methods
It is now well documented that the world’s population is ageing and living longer. 
Thus, there is a growing emphasis on social inclusion and integration for this ageing 
demographic. Financial institutions implement self-service technologies to reduce 
costs and add customer convenience. However, there are many customer segments 
that do not wish to move over to self-service technology and still prefer the 





















































































































‘An investigation into usability and behaviour 



























































































































































































































































Figure 2: Archetypal Structure
Figure 3: Sequence Diagram. 














and meaningfully cluster observations and 
insights from research, keeping design teams 
grounded in data as they design” (Martin	&	
Hanington	2012,	p.12).
	



























































patterns in the different ways that different 
people use the same product or system, 
and clustering them into something like 
‘specifications’ for how each cluster is likely 










Figure 4: Developed User Focused Sequence Diagram
Figure 6: User Statements (left) - Derived from 
Observations Notes (right)
Figure 5: Affinity Diagram - Early sketch work of layout 
and process
Table 1: User Statements – Breakdown to users observed.
Demographic 
Group:
-24 25-39 40-59 60+ Total
No of Users 
Observed:
4 46 29 8 87
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Figure 7: Affinity Diagram 
User Statements sit in the centre, 
surrounded by Behaviour Statements
Code Code
A.P.01 ATM users empty their hands 
before using.
B.P.05 ATM users look back at the 
ATM to double check.
A.P.02 ATM users always have their 
cards ready.
B.P.06 ATM users put their card away 
at the ATM.
A.P.03 ATM users look around their 
environment.
B.P.07 ATM users place card and 
money away before leaving.
A.P.04 ATM users step in and away 
while imputing PIN.’
B.P.08 ATM users hold onto their 
wallets.
A.P.05 ATM users use their belongings 
to cover their PIN.
B.P.09 ATM users stand close to the 
machine.
A.P.06 ATM users cover their PIN.’ B.P.10 ATM users watch their 
surroundings.
A.P.07 ATM users look around before 
taking their money.
B.P.11 ATM users are looking around 
while using the machine.
B.P.01 ATM users put away their 
money straight away.
B.P.12 ATM users watch their 
surroundings.
B.P.02 ATM users put money straight 
into their bags.
B.P.13 ATM users secure their 
belongings.
B.P.03 ATM users hold their bags and 
purses.
B.P.14 ATM users look left and right of 
the machine.
B.P.04 ATM users are organised.
Code Code
A.N.01 ATM users get frustrated while 
waiting for their turn.
B.N.06 ATM users take cash and walk.
A.N.02 ATM users distract themselves 
while waiting.
B.N.06 ATM users don’t take time to 
put money away.
A.N.03 ATM users need to root for their 
card.
B.N.07 ATM users put money away 
after leaving.
A.N.04 ATM users make minimal 
contact with the machine.
B.N.08 ATM users flinch when people 
walk past.
A.N.05 ATM users have trouble reading 
the screen.
B.N.09 ATM users act awkward around 
the machine.
A.N.06 ATM users forget their PIN. B.N.10 ATM users talk to others while 
using the machine.
A.N.07 ATM users find it difficult to see 
the screen.
B.N.11 ATM users hold conversations 
while using the machine.
A.N.08 ATM users lean into the 
machine to see the screen.
B.N.12 ATM users talk on their phones.
A.N.09 ATM users lean over to see the 
screen.
B.N.13 ATM users use their phones.
B.N.01 ATM users stand away while 
taking the card out.
B.N.14 ATM users get distracted by 
other users.
B.N.02 ATM users walk away while 
putting away money.
B.N.15 ATM users are always rushing 
to finish.
B.N.03 ATM users don’t pay attention 
at the machine.
B.N.16 ATM users leave the machine 
hesitantly.
B.N.04 ATM users get frustrated with 
the machine.
B.N.17 ATM users leave with hands in 
pockets.
B.N.05 ATM user s use it with one hand.
(H2) Positive Behavioural Statements:






















































































































Figure 8:  Validation Stack - Used to defend a design. 
Source: (Bowles & Box 2010, p.121)
Figure 9: Combining Tools - Layering 6x6 and SQVID method of 
analysis to visualise problems. Source: (Dan Roam 2009, p.227)
Figure 10: Structure of sequential graphics and layered  
validation visua


























Figure 12: Structure of sequential graphics 
and layered validation visual
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Persona 1 - Positive Behavioural Statements:
Pre-Interaction Interaction Post-Interaction Holistic Interaction
Code Code
A.P.01 ATM users empty their hands 
before using.
B.P.05 ATM users look back at the 
ATM to double check.
A.P.02 ATM users always have their 
cards ready.
B.P.06 ATM users put their card away 
at the ATM.
A.P.03 ATM users look around their 
environment.
B.P.07 ATM users place card and 
money away before leaving.
A.P.04 ATM users step in and away 
while imputing PIN.’
B.P.08 ATM users hold onto their 
wallets.
A.P.05 ATM users use their belongings 
to cover their PIN.
B.P.09 ATM users stand close to the 
machine.
A.P.06 ATM users cover their PIN.’ B.P.10 ATM users watch their 
surroundings.
A.P.07 ATM users look around before 
taking their money.
B.P.11 ATM users are looking around 
while using the machine.
B.P.01 ATM users put away their 
money straight away.
B.P.12 ATM users watch their 
surroundings.
B.P.02 ATM users put money straight 
into their bags.
B.P.13 ATM users secure their 
belongings.
B.P.03 ATM users hold their bags and 
purses.
B.P.14 ATM users look left and right of 
the machine.
B.P.04 ATM users are organised.
Persona 2 - Negative Behavioural Statements:
Pre-Interaction Interaction Post-Interaction Holistic Interaction
Code Code
A.N.01 ATM users get frustrated while 
waiting for their turn.
B.N.06 ATM users take cash and walk.
A.N.02 ATM users distract themselves 
while waiting.
B.N.06 ATM users don’t take time to 
put money away.
A.N.03 ATM users need to root for their 
card.
B.N.07 ATM users put money away 
after leaving.
A.N.04 ATM users make minimal 
contact with the machine.
B.N.08 ATM users flinch when people 
walk past.
A.N.05 ATM users have trouble reading 
the screen.
B.N.09 ATM users act awkward around 
the machine.
A.N.06 ATM users forget their PIN. B.N.10 ATM users talk to others while 
using the machine.
A.N.07 ATM users find it difficult to see 
the screen.
B.N.11 ATM users hold conversations 
while using the machine.
A.N.08 ATM users lean into the 
machine to see the screen.
B.N.12 ATM users talk on their phones.
A.N.09 ATM users lean over to see the 
screen.
B.N.13 ATM users use their phones.
B.N.01 ATM users stand away while 
taking the card out.
B.N.14 ATM users get distracted by 
other users.
B.N.02 ATM users walk away while 
putting away money.
B.N.15 ATM users are always rushing 
to finish.
B.N.03 ATM users don’t pay attention 
at the machine.
B.N.16 ATM users leave the machine 
hesitantly.
B.N.04 ATM users get frustrated with 
the machine.
B.N.17 ATM users leave with hands in 
pockets.
B.N.05 ATM user s use it with one hand.











































































Table 4: Coding negative and positive user behaviour 
into interaction stages.
Figure 13: Design Personas
Doreen Quinn:
Positive behaviour while interacting 
with ATM channels.
George O’Shea:
Negative behaviour while 
interacting with ATM channels.
Breda Kennedy:
Does not engage with ATM channels.
User Behaviour: Doreen characterises OAs who show 
positive behavioural characteristics 
while engaging with self-service 
teller machines.
George characterises OAs who show 
negative behavioural characteristics 
while engaging with self-service 
teller machines.
Breda characterises OAs who choose 
not to engage with self-service  
teller machines.
User Motivations: Doreen is willing to develop her 
knowledge at the channel and 
perhaps move onto other self-service 
channels. 
George needs to be informed on 
the proper security precautions 
that he needs to implement while 
interacting with the channel. 
George can also benefit greatly from 
developing his knowledge with 
the technology at the channel and 
perhaps move onto other self-service 
channels.
Breda needs to be emotionally 
supported within the banking 
community if she is going to  
engage with self-service channels 
and products.
Breda can also benefit greatly from 
interacting with and learning new 
technology.
Breda will also need to be informed 
on her behaviour once she has 
engaged to ensure that she is taking 
the proper precautions while using 
an ATM.
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